Coffee
Add Punctuation and Capitalization

some french people played an important role in spreading coffee around the world in
1712 a french officer visited the french king the king showed the officer a coffee tree the
officer asked for some seeds the king said no later that night the officer went to the
garden took some seeds and planted them on a small island called martinique
coffee trees in martinique grew well over the next 100 years seeds from these trees were
planted in south and central america today 90% of all coffee in the world comes from
martinique trees
the french helped brazil start its coffee business in a strange way in 1727 brazil sent a
handsome man to a small country after completing his work he asked the french
government for some coffee seeds the french said no the young man made a plan he had
a secret love affair with the wife of the french leader when he left the country she gave
him flowers there were coffee seeds in the flowers a gift from a secret girlfriend is how
brazil's coffee industry started
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Corrected Text
Some French people played an important role in spreading coffee around the world. In
1712, a French officer visited the French King. The King showed the officer a coffee tree.
The officer asked for some seeds. The King said no. Later that night, the officer went to
the garden, took some seeds and planted them on a small island called Martinique.
Coffee trees in Martinique grew well. Over the next 100 years, seeds from these trees
were planted in South and Central America. Today, 90% of all coffee in the world comes
from Martinique trees.
The French helped Brazil start its coffee business, in a strange way. In 1727, Brazil sent a
handsome man to a small country. After completing his work, he asked the French
government for some coffee seeds. The French said no. The young man made a plan. He
had a secret love affair with the wife of the French leader. When he left the country, she
gave him flowers. There were coffee seeds in the flowers. A gift from a secret girlfriend is
how Brazil's coffee industry started.
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